Information for customer services

NAME: L'Érablière refuge  
Saint-Maurice-de-l’Échourie

TOPO MAP: Gaspe-Coast

OPERATION DATES: June 24th to October 11th

PLACES AVAILABLES: 8 peoples

COST: $23 / night, per person

LOCATION: Saint-Maurice-de-l’Échourie

NEAREST ROAD ACCESS: Road 197 at Rivière-au-Renard

WALKING DISTANCE FROM THE NEAREST ROAD ACCESS: 8 km

NEXT SECTION WEST: Anse-à-Valleau village  DISTANCE: 17 km

NEXT SECTION WEST: Les Carrières campground  DISTANCE: 9 km

NEXT SECTION EAST: Road 197 at Rivière-au-Renard  DISTANCE: 8 km

NEXT SECTION EAST: Forillon Park  DISTANCE: 10.6 km

Customer info

The refuge has a wood-burning stove, bunk beds without mattresses, camping table. The refuge can accommodate 8 persons. There’s a dry pit toilet on the site. There’s not firewood in the refuge. The maintenance is the users’ responsibility.

There’s a watering place near the campground. The water may not be drinkable: it’s recommended to boiled water or even treated it with some product.

You must bring your own tent, sleeping bag, mattress, camping stove (camping heater), matches, pocket lamp, plates and utensils, food, toilet paper, first aid kit.

More info: IAT Office: (418) 560-4642